Welcome video and message from DACC’s Principal!

Welcome to DACC’s 2020 Virtual Open House. This Open House is designed to help introduce you to our programs and explore our campus. We invite you to join us on December 10th to interact with our program instructors, staff and current students in the sessions outlined below. It is my hope that as you investigate programs of interest you walk away with your questions answered and be a step closer to finding your fit at DACC. Please take advantage by asking lots of questions and learning as much as you can about the exceptional opportunities for DACC students.

- Jim Gaskill, DACC Principal

**OPEN HOUSE CHECKLIST**

- Register for Open House
- Explore DACC programs before Open House night
  - Research what options are available that will spark your child’s interest & set them apart.
  - Have confidence you’re joining the session that is right for you!
- Join us for live video calls with DACC Instructors on December 10

*See next pages for links to all program breakout rooms*
Create Your Open House SCHEDULE!

Pick up to 3 program breakout rooms to visit. Plan ahead and list them all below!

1. **Session One | 5:30-6:00 p.m.**
   *See next pages for links to all program breakout rooms

2. **Session Two | 6:00-6:25 p.m.**
   *See next pages for links to all program breakout rooms

3. **Session Three | 6:30-7:00 p.m.**
   *See next pages for links to all program breakout rooms

Need help choosing which programs to visit?
- Explore our programs [here](#)
- Visit our Virtual Campus Tour [here](#)
DACC Overview Video

DACC is an off-site “super elective” option offered through your high school to give your child college & career exploration opportunities, college credits, industry credentials, and so much more in an area they love.

Steps to Apply

1. Start your application
2. Select program of interest
3. Explore DACC’s virtual tour
4. Complete essay questions
5. Submit!

Apply Here!

Questions? Need support?
Contact an Admissions Representative:

Mary Siekman
SiekmanM@DelawareAreaCC.org
(740) 201-3224

Tiffany McComas
McComasT@DelawareAreaCC.org
(740) 201-3216
Use these links on December 10 to access the live VIDEO CALLS

Hint: choose one video call to visit each session!

DACC Admissions Support
DACC Enrollment Team

Join Video Call

DACC Full-Day Academics and College Credit Plus
Heather Pitzer, Academic Teacher Lead
Brian Hale, Academic Teacher Lead

Join Video Call

App Development and Programming Technology
Connie Skomra, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Automotive Collision Technology
David Finnegan, Program Instructor

Join Video Call
Automotive Technology
Robert Swonger, Program Instructor

Bioscience
Holly Fissel, Program Counselor

Career Based Intervention (CBI) 9 & 10
Tom Dyer, Program Instructor

Construction Technology
Gene Scott, Program Instructor

Cosmetology
RoxAnne Ames, Program Instructor

Hint: choose one video call to visit each session! (Total of three sessions).
Culinary Arts
Patty Bace, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Cybersecurity
Eli Cochran, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Dental Assisting
Kamal Vilku, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Digital Design
Josh Gallagan, Program Instructor
Wil Rowland, Program Instructor
Jeff Fuller, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Early Childhood Education
Carol Fuller, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Hint: choose one video call to visit each session! (Total of three sessions).
Equine Science
Jennifer Kessler, Program Instructor

Engineering - Robotics, Automation & Design
Adam Paisie, Program Instructor

Engineering Technician
Nick Steffen, Program Instructor

Exercise Science
Sam Paisie, Program Instructor

Fire Service Training
Tim Stainer, Program Instructor

Hint: choose one video call to visit each session! (Total of three sessions).
Food Service
Nikki Adkins, Program Instructor

Health Technology & Nursing
Kim Castrodale, Program Instructor

Hospitality
Leslie Brennan, Program Instructor

Landscape Architecture & Construction
Gary Kessler, Program Instructor

Law Enforcement
Rod Glazer, Program Instructor

Hint: choose one video call to visit each session! (Total of three sessions).
Medical Assisting
Victoria Swonger, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Pharmacy Technician
Lindsay DeMent, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Power Sports & Diesel Technology
Jeff Lucas, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Welding & Sheet Metal Fabrication
Brad DeMent, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Wildlife Resource Management
Dona Rhea, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

Hint: choose one video call to visit each session! (Total of three sessions).
Thank you for registering for DACC’s OPEN HOUSE!

Columbus Zoo and Aquarium School
Emily Cunningham, Program Instructor

Join Video Call

The Future of Work
Tim Harman, Sr. Consultant
Workforce Innovation Center

Join Video Call

The future of work is changing at an exponential rate! Central Ohio is one of the largest and fastest growing economic bases in the United States. Be part of the conversation to learn how this is influencing:

- Workforce needs
- Agile learners
- Career opportunities
- Educational pathways of students

Consider joining this keynote address for one of your scheduled sessions.

Session 1: The Future of Work
Session 2: The Future of Work
Session 3: Q&A with Tim Harman

Need A School Counselor?
Our Student Services team is here to be a resource for you. Submit any questions for follow-up here.

Thank you for registering for DACC’s OPEN HOUSE!